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Christmas List

Yak
Furby.  Boom.

100 of Yak food
Amibaby

Kings krins
New Legos

Tanks





iPhone 11
Air pods

New MacBook air



iPhone 11
Air pods

New MacBook air
$3000+



Real bunny
Hydro flask

Clothes
Make-up

Pink pajama’s
Gucci slides

Chanel purse
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Philippians 4



Your attitude should be the same as that of 
Christ Jesus: Who being in very nature God, 

did not consider equality with God 
something to be grasped. 

Philippians 2:5



(v. 1) Stand firm… in the Lord
(v. 2) Agree… in the Lord

(v. 4) Rejoice… in the Lord



Joy and peace are not found 
in our circumstances, but in the 

God who meets us there.



Join Team Ellerslie





A church divided is a terrible witness

Join Team Ellerslie
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Choose Joy

Anger
Pride
Lust

Gluttony

Envy
Sloth
Greed
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Joy and peace are not found 
in our circumstances, but in the 

God who meets us there

Choose Joy



• 18% of American Adults struggle with Anxiety
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• Anxiety, not depression, is leading issue among 

American youth and will effect 40% of students
• 63% of college students felt overwhelming 

anxiety in the past year
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Choose Joy

Only 
medicine 
will help

Only 
God 

will help 



Anxiety: A feeling of nervousness, or 
unease, typically about an imminent event 
or something with an uncertain outcome.

Choose Joy



“A new command I give you: Love one another.  
As I have loved you, so you must love one 

another.  By this all people will know you are my 
disciples, if you love one another.”

John 13:34, 35

Choose Joy



Diet, Exercise, Sleep

Choose Joy



Diet, Exercise, Sleep

Doctor, Pastor, Counsellor 

Choose Joy



”At the heart of trust is releasing 
what it is you are worried about.”

James Emery White

Choose Joy



The peace of God, which transcends 
understanding, will guard your hearts and 

minds in Christ Jesus.

Philippians 4:7 (emphasis mine)

Choose Joy



Joy and peace are not found 
in our circumstances, but in the 

God who meets us there

Choose Joy



“Come to me, all you who are weary and 
burdened, and I will give you rest.  Take my yoke 
upon you and learn from me, for I am gentle and 
humble in heart, and you will find rest for your 

souls.  For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.”

Matthew 11:28-30

Choose Joy



Think This Way



As good food is necessary for bodily health, 
good thoughts are necessary for emotional health

Think This Way



TRUE – The measure of God and the Gospel
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TRUE – The measure of God and the Gospel
NOBLE – Worthy of respect

RIGHT – Defined by God and his Spirit
PURE – Not tainted by evil

LOVELY – Pleasing and truly beautiful
ADMIRABLE – Focus on the right things

Think This Way



”God chooses what we go through.
We choose how we go through  it.”

Victor Frankl

Think This Way



Joy and peace are not found 
in our circumstances, but in the 

God who meets us there

Think This Way


